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ALPHA KAPPA MU HONOR ~ONVOGATION
Achievement Day Speaker
Is Dr. Carey Croneis

MISS P. V. CROWNED-Shown above is Dr. E. B. Evans crown
Hazel Muse, "Miss Prairie View," ,at the colorful coronation held in t
gymnasium on January 23.

L1-\VISH CEREMONIES HIGHLIGHT
MISS PRAIRIE VIEW CORONATION
Hazel Muse, attractive senior co•
ed'1 here at the college was officially
crowned Q:ieen of the student body
in colorful coronation Cl!remonies
held here Sat4rday night, January
23,
"Miss Pararie View'' was electt:d
to her high posi(jon by popular
vote of the students in regular
elections last May. She has served
as student queen thrcnghout thei
year, while the cor◊nation cere•
mony is a long establisheri event for
the month of January_ Prairie View
President, Dr. E. B. Evans, crowned
the 1959-6o student queen.
More than 200 students participated in the strictly formal affair
which was elaborately decorated to
the theme: "Hazel's House of Angels." The col!ege gymnasium was
literally t•.J.l'ned into a "paradise"
with the throno for the queen, dazzling in pink •and gold,. set "high. on
a soft white .;loud."
Miss Muse, a business educa•ion
major from Tyler, was ushered in
with sound:. of 1rumpet pri r to her
q eenly m. r •
to th~
une of
"Laura." Preceeding her were members of the Outer Court, a group of
sixteen couples who 1i,1ed the processional path, and followed by
members of the Inner Court, the.
queen's attendants, flower girls
and the crown bearer.
Attendants t0 the queen were
Misses Mae Garcia (Dallas) and
Gwendolyn Williams
(Calvert).
They were escorted by George
Brown (Prairie View) and William
Portis (Calvert). Sophomore and
Junior class representatives Roslyn
Mayo (Eagjle Lake) and Judy ·
Williams (Ho--Jston) made up th.el
Inner Court. Their escorts were
James Mo~y (Austin) and James
Walker (San Antonio). Yvonne Andra 1Blurks and Roslyn Owens
served as flower girls, and Keith

Gerard LeBaux was crown bearer:
Elmo Roberts, (San Anaonio) was
the queen's escort.
The Student Council and sixteen
campus orgamzafion5 aud alumni
groups presented gifts to the queen.
Entertainment in.her honor incb,deci
dance nurohers entitled: "Dance of
the Devils" and "Dance of the
Moon," and also selections by the
A Cappella, Concert Choir. The
finale included "The Minuet," a
graceful waltz led by the queen and
followed by the entire court. The
several hundred students witnessing
the occassion joined in the coron.1•
tion ball which followed. Music was
by the Prairie View Collegians.
Members of the Outer Court in.
cluded: Hortense Kilpatrick, Prairie.
View; Alvin Watkins, Houston;
Lois Faye Ford, Tyler; Mars,h.alt
Brown, Prairie Vie\\ ; Edwilyn
Cozzett Fuller, Prairie View; Jame:;.
Kennedy, Los Angeles, California;
Frankie Lee Mays, Fort WorU\;
Harold BrackiM. Galveston; Bessie
Loretta fuse, Tyler; Rc-bert G
?.{
re, Fort \\'orth; • ma
t,
Joe, Port Arthur; \Vesley \Vilson,
Galvestion; Pearlie M. \V:irren, Tyler; Alvin J eficry, Hons ton; Elray
Bundage, Oklahoma Cily, Oklahoma; Taft Barkley, Jr., Beaumont,
Olivia Mae Gray, Dallas; Billy T.
Hervey, Maples; Earlyn Swisher,
Oakland; Donald Wagvier, Grapeland; MlilOne Jones, Tyler; R. C.
Clack, Trinidad;
Bi.va Louise
Williams, Maxier; Edgar George
Henry, Houston; Dorothy Louise
Thompson, Dallas ; Reginald Holloway, San Antonio; Joan Deshotel,
Beaumont; Clarence Mark Batie,
Midland; Margie Johnson, Tyler;
Charles E. Arnwine, Tyler; Leneta
Joyce Mitchell, Belton; and William
Hill, ,Little Rock, Ark:msas.
Dancers coached by Physical Edu(Continued on Page THREE)

.ASALUTE TO THE HONOREES
AN EDITORIAL
,

By Edlisqn R. Fowiks,

.

In recognition otf those students who 'have sedulously applied
themselves to the extent that they have merited their position.
o,n the first-semester hvnor roll, we the membe'I's of the Pr,airie
View Panther Staff- pause to give saluations•for su.ch a meritorious achie'Vement. For we realize that such• a feat can o.nly be
attained through well-adjustment, diligent application and an
invincible determination toward the gioo.l co;ntemplated.
The exemplification of your scholarship has revealed that
you have the capacity to respond positively to the teaching at
Prairie! View. It{ is evidenrt: that the' w,o.rld! needls people, as you,
who have alre.adv demonstrated that they can profit by such
.academic training. Throug·hout the annals of our civilization has
not th.ere bee'n a greater need for .s.cholarship which is the basic
through,rwhich our nation is to surviV'e and progress in this ag<';
of rapid technological developments? To oarry on the role of
our Country i;n the future' wil\ be letft entirely toi t'he y.oung
people who have the br,ain-power to execute such a cal?acity for:
leacLetrship and guidance. But as you proceed tow.a.rd this enrll, be
C0nscious of the fact that happiness comes to mankind only after
having helped to lift the burdens of others, nor knowledge in
~ts,e'1£ is not pcw>er.'i but t'he f.ruit£ulness of knowledge lies in its
having aided in the uplifting of humanity, the dispelling of igno.ra,nce and the ushering in :uif spiritual light.
Again we p.ay homage to you for having ,.achieved such
worthy d5stin,ctions, far, far above t'h.e ordinary. 1t is our hope
'that such work be duplicated in the near future.

The Annual Honors Day Convocation, sponsored by the Prairie
View Chapter of the Alpha Kappa
Mu National Honor Society, will be
held on March 2, in the Au1itori-.unGymnasiumi at II :oo a.m. This pro
gjram will be tbe sixth of its kind
set up in order to pay tribute to students who have demonstrated superior sc.holar~hip b;
having
achieved a postition on the first
semester honor roll.
This annual event, initiated on
Prairie View campus by the Alpha
Pi Mu Chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu,
has a three-fold purpose: (1) to pay

· tribute to academic achievement, (2 1 der the leadenhip of :'\lpha Mu
specifically to commend those stumembers. On this propram was indents who are listed on the first
corporated an interesting feature in
semester honor roll, and (3) to
full and colorful academic regalia,
stimulate other students to greater
the members of the Alpha Pi Mu
academic achievement.
·
Chapter, wearing special inslpia
This year':; convocation promises
in the colors of the Society, and the
to be a very outstanding and interhonorees, we-iring! specially preesting one. It will feature as speaker
pared ribbons in the Praitie Vi"ew
Dr. Carey Croneis, Provost of Rice . school colors, parple and gold. The
Institute, who is also an interprocession will not only difPUfy and
nationally renoun geologist. Dr.
add color and brilliance to dlA:l ocCroneis is former president of Becasion, but will greatly enhance th«11
loit College, Beloit Wisconsin. He is
symbolic v1lue of this college-wid~
generally recogpized, in addition,
tribute to scholastic acltlevement.
as an extremely com:petent and proStudents and visitors are urged to
vocative spe,t1ker.
take their seats in the Auditorr.amT•he procedure for the program
Gymnasium as promptly as possible
will be patterned after that of last
following the last of the morningyear's Honor Day Con•,ocation unclasses on M,arch 2.
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DR. RONALD J. ROUSSEVE
Graduate Member of
Alpha Kappa Mu

Prairie View Debaters
Plan For Season
Members of the Prairie View
varsity Debate Team are looking
forward to another active season of
intercollegp.ate debating. The national debate topic which they will
arg-..i_e this season is RESOLVED :
THAT CONGRESS SHOULD BE
Giv.EN THE POWER TO REVERSE THE DECISIONS OIi'
THE SUPREME COURT.
Following the practice of recent
years the Prairie View team will engage some of the leading schools of
the nation in debates on the national topic. Present plans include a
number of interesting and challengJing debates among home teams.
The active members of the Prairie
View team are: Tommie Osborn,
freshman, chemistry major, Plainview, Texas; Nyle Churchwell,
sophomore, J>Olitical science major,
Houston, Texas; !Loyd Marie Edwards, sophomore, political science
major, .P ort Arthur, Texas; Johnnie
J einnings, freshman, Englis.h major,
Rous-ton, Texas; Amos Johnson,
senior, mathematics major, Palestine, Texas; Mary E. Mosby, liOphomore, biology major, Austin, Texas;
and Alice L. Sco$ins, sophomore,
business admini~tration major, TexaJ:1loana, Texas. The team is fortunate to have among these young
people three veterans' oO last year's
competition: Mary E. Mosby, Alice
L. Scoggins and Elliot Johnson.
The team expects to launch its
tournament competition by appearing the Twenty-seventh Abilene .
(Continued on Page THREE)

Banquet to be given by President
E. B. Evans is scheduled for February. This gala affair is given each.
year for two main re,sons :(r) to
stimulate academic achievement
among the entire student body and
(:.a) to commend and congt"3.tu\ate
those student 3 who have acquired
a "B" or better average in at \east
a 12 semester load wi.th !\O e,lrade
below "C."

or of Houston, Texas :incl a memher of Alpha Pi Mu, with tha &id.
of the cafeteria staff is in the procoss of planning a delicious ~nu.
Decoration is being planned by
Cleopatra McGill, a chemistry mp.lor
of Hillsboro, Te.xas, and a. memh«
of Alpha -Pi "M·.1. The best of entertai.nment is being selected by O\ivia.
i. Gray, o. business major ol ~\u,
Texas, and a member of :\.\pba P

the members of the Alpha Pi , fu
Ch:iptcr of the Alpha Kappa Mu
ational Honorary Society. will
serve -as hosts and hostesses at thef
banquet. The banquet promises to
be one of! the very best in tihe- way
of food, decoration, and entertainment.
The speaker for this special occasion will be Dr. Ronald J. Ro--J.Sseve, instructor of t-he D~partment
of Education and a; graduate member of Alplla Kappa Mu.

on the same date as the con.-ocation
for .honor students. Persons attending the banquet will include somcr
faculty member,, administrative
officers, members of Alphia Pi Mu,
and honor stude11ts.
George Brown, Treasurer of Alpha Pi Mu, will be toastmaster for
this ye-ar's banquet which will culminate the day of activities in honor and recogi1ition of those student•
who have excelled academically.

H:UIQ(rn1Vnr

HOU

YMCA PRESIDENT SLATED
FOR EUROPEAN TOUR:
Adam L. Olipant, a junior tudent
at Prairie View A&M College and
President of the campus YMCA, has
been selected to participate in a
work camp to help construct modern
facilities for a YMCA boys' camp
in Turkey.
Through the overseas Work Project, fifteen United States students
an1 a similar n·.1mber from Turkey
and Europe will team up to construct part of an actual "Buildings,
~r Brotherhood" workj camp. This
world service cooperation is sponsored by the National Student
Council of YMCA's. Mr. Oliphant
is one of 15 in the United States
grou-p who will leave from New
York on June 28 and return in late
August.
According to W. Van Johnson,
secretary of Prairie View Student
Christian Associations, students will
b•.tild a seawall, dock and other
waterfront facilities at the new"Y''
camp situated on a peninsu!a near
the rural village of Tnzla, about
one hour away from Istanbul. Semi-

nars and informal gjroup life will be
an integral p-art of the work pro•
ject, in addition to a, unique pro~
of travel and conferences in France,
Switzerland, Greece, Yugoslavi'.l and
Itoly.
Oliphant is the son of Reverend
and Mrs. Adam Oliphant of Aoilenc,
Texas He is a graduate of Woodion
High School in Abilene. He is a
major in architectural engineer.ini
at Prairie View and is an outstanding1 student leader.

ADAM OLIPHANT
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NATIONAL COUNTY
AGENTS COMMITTEE
PLANS MEETING

' DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
AND TACTICS RECEIVES NEW COLONEL

.,w·•·

Medal, Armed Forces Reserve
Medal, and the National Defense
Service Medal.
Colonel Booth received a Bachelor of Science Degree from Lincoln
Un i·ttrsity, Jeffe:3')n City, Mo, an.J
has done other study at Columbia
University, cw York, N. Y., and
througjh the University of Maryland while on military duty in Korea. His military schooling inc!Jdes,
besides Officer Candidate School,
completion of the Associate Basic
Officer Course, at Fort Bliss, Texas; the Air-Grooo<l Operations
School at Southern Pines, . C.;
and the Associate Command and
the General Staff College at Fort
Le:ivenworth, Kansas.

YOUR LIFE

Prairie! View A &, M, College has
been awarded the sum of $20,871 by
tJ1e National Science Foundation
~...:
tor support of a "Summer Science
Third Era Antibiotics
Training Program for Secondary
Antibiotics are still relative newcomers to the medical scene not
School Students." The program will
yet past their second decade of
consise of three Institutes, covering'
widespread use. Yet they have already passed through two distinct
the areas of mathematics, chemistry,
"eras," and appear to be entering
and biology, which will run cona third.
currently from J·.me 13 to July 22.
The three eras were described
by Dr. Henry Welch, director of
Partippants will be chosen strictthe Antibiotics Division of the U.S.
ly on merit, with emphasis on scholFood and Drug
arship, background in their respecAdministration,
~
before a recent
tive fields in interest, ability to ha11-, ~/.
meeting of scidle English and foreig\n language,
v)'
entists in Washand "Jndeveloped potential in science
C\4'"1ington. The first
elera, he noted,
and/or mathematics.
I
was that of the
The program is designed to stimuID "narrow - s p e clate the interest of high ability stutrum" antibiotics
like penicillin and streptomycin,
dents in mathematics and science
LT. COL. ARTHUR H. BOOTH
which attack only a limited range
through an intensive stu<lly of topof disease germs.
The second era was characterics that would not ordinarily be enized by the discovery o{ broadcountered in a higjl school or a beLieutenant Colonel Arthur H.
range antibiotics like Terramycin,
ginning college course. The p,J.r•
Booth, whose home is a~ East
At the close of the first semester
effective against more than a hundred human diseases as well as
ticipants of this program will conOrange, New Jersey, has been reof the 1959-00 school year, three
many infections of animals and
sist of both boys and girls of the
cently assigned! to the U. S. Anny
c-Jdets who have alreadly completed
plants.
1900-61 j·.mior class. It is anticiInstructor Unit (ROTC) at Prairie
requirements for commissions in the
The third era, just beginning,
is that of combined treatment with
pated that the students who enroll
View A & M College as the proUnited States Army will receive
several antibiotics. each one carein the project will be able to make
fessor of Military Science and Tactheir Second Lieutenant bars at an
fully sl!lected to strengthen the
significant contribu,tions to the
tics. He replaces Major LaVon. E.
exercise on January JI, 1900, to be
action of the other. Such combinations offer two advantages: first,
mathemJtics and science programs
Smith, who is slated for retireJllent
held in the college auditoriumthey further extend the effectivein their respective schools. In addifrom active military service in Auggymnasium, Prairie View A. & M.
ness of antibiotic treament; and
tion
it is anticipated that potential
second,
they
protect
against
disust of this year.
College.
ease germs that have learned to
mathematicians and scientists, who
Colonel Booth enlisted in the US
This commissioning ex:ercise is
live with older antibiotics-a probunder favorable circumstances can
Army in January, 1!)42, and in Ocsponsored by Company H-12 of the.
lem of increasing concern to doctors.
make contributions to these fields,
tober, 1!)42, was commissioned 2nd
National Society ofi Scabbard and
The first such combination to
will be discovered: and encouraged
:Lt. AUS through the Chemical
Blade. Dr. John King, professor of
be made available to medicine is
to enter th e university for further
Warfare. Officer Candidate School.
Mathematics at H·.1ston-Tillotson
Sigmamycin-a single preparation
composed of tetracycline, a,broadwork.
In May, 1943, he was promoted to
College, Austin, Texas, wi:1 be the
range antibiotic, and oleandomycin,
Information regarding applicathe grade of 1st Lie'.1tenant.
main speaker for the occasion. Lt.
a newly discovered germ-fighter.
tions may be secured flrom the diDurin!!I World War II, he served
Col. Arthuir H. Booth, PMST at
The two act in concert to strengthen each other, an effect scientists
rectors : Mathematics, Dr. Isr1el E.
with. the 28th Chemical Decont•amiPrairie View, will present the candicall "synergism". Medically, it is
Glover, head, Department of Mathenation Company in the Pacific Thedates for com~issions. Dr. E. B.
as though two plus two equal five.
matics ; Ch~mistry, Dr. E. E. O'Banatre of Operations where he parEvans will present the commissions.
Physicians reported striking initial
successes with Sigmamycin at the
ion, head Department of Natural
ticipated in the New GuJinea CamReceiving\ commissions will be
same meeting before which Dr.
Sciences; Biology, Mr. C. M. Nichpaign. While serving in this theatre,
Charles E . Clarkson, David Moore,
Welch defined the new antibiotic
ol:l.s,
chairman, Biology Section, Dehe ,vas promoted to the grade of
Jr., both of Fort Worth, Texas, and
el!•.. ,
parment of Natural Sciences. Apr "ta;.,
Franklin L. D na.hoe of Houston,
plications sho:tld be completed by
f•.._f1',f'f"'_f'l
__,~it....1s other ro.ilitary assign- lex.. ~. All Wl be commis.sioned
In 185 , men outnumbered women
April 15.
12 to l in California.
ments is a tour of cfuty at the Seconcl Lieutenants in Infantry.
Pentagon as -a staff officer in the - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Operations Division Office of the
assistant Cltief of Staff. G3. Department of the Army. He is authorized to wear the distinctive General
Staff IdentificJtion. His other
awards included the Asian Pacific
Theater Medal. American Theater
Medal, World War II Victory
:(:~::

$: :--~

An extensive planning committee
of the National Negro Co:.nty
Agents Association met rer.ently at
Prairie View A & M Colkg·e to
plan for the annu-:il summer mect:ng
of the association at Prairie View.
The planning group consisted of
thirty persons, including the crganization's president, L. C. Johnson
of Marion, AlabJma, and r.epresentatives from all of the southern
states. Th:e Texas branch of the
association under the leadership of
its president, K. K. Dangerfield,
served as official host to the conference.
The co11111ty agents organization is
composed of Negro agiricu!tural
leacl',ers in all southern states. Representatives on the plannin~ committee present were: D. P. Lilly,
Okmulgee, OklahomJ; H. L. H.1bbard, Angleton, Texas; M. C. McCoy, Pine Bluff, Arkansas; Leon
Robinson, Opelousas, Louisiana; G.
A. Newbern, Columbia, Tennessee;
T. H. jBJack<, Guthrie, Okbhoma ;
J. C. Dunbar, Port Gibson, Mississippi; and Mr. Johnson and Mr.
Dangerfield.
Local leader3 assisting with th~
planning included: President E. B.
Evans, Dr. J. L. Brown, director ot
ExtramurJ.l Services ; Dean G. J.
Smith, School of. Agrlcult•.ire; Mar·
shall Brown, state extension leader ;
Mrs. Pauline 'Brown, home rlemonstration supervision; Miss M. E.
Garrett; distrkt agent; anrl other
Prairie View: staff members.

SCIENCE IN

Prairie View Receives
$20,871 From National
Science Foundation

t

THREE CADETS
COMMISSIONED

-iJ.. N~ 7....,,.-----,:"!~11!!1,'l'~~~x"'..,..
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''Doing nothing is the most
tiresome job in the world, because you can't quit and rest l"

tilLIJIIAII

SOCIAL MATHEMATICS 488-489
Making After-Hours Count
Prof. Tangent

The Spanish, conquerors of Peru
during the 16th century, dlscov•
ered the potato ... brought it back
o Europe. Today, potatoes ore
e st~ple crop of Europe and the

'

•
~

Principles of Accounting. Accounting for time
not spent on dates by males using ordina1y
hair tonics. Accounting for time well spent on
dates by males using 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic.
Dr. Frightwig's Theorem (water+ hair=dustmop hair). Proof that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic
replaces oil that water removes, makes men's
hair irresistible to women. Application of proof
by application of 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. For
students who have taken Applied Magnetism
405-406 but do not intend to spend weekends
studying.
Materials: one 4 or. bottle 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic

·,: ~;;,
·--:"' ,

_

--=

Contrary to the prevalent belief, potatoes need not be fattening. The average mediumsized potato contains no more
than l 00 calories - equal to
an apple or a banana.

n 01 y, potatoes can give
uch as one-fourth of yoor
,vitamin C quota, besides some of the B vitamins, iron and other
important minerals and starch. Penny for penny; potatoes pack
more food value than any other staple.
'K

•

catcblfJScf.lf,LM

Lttttl,..,,N

it's clear,
it's clean,
it's

Vaseline®
HAIR TONIC
'Vaseline' Is I r■&lsltrH trld111111t
11 ChlClbr1u&h-Poltl's 1111:.
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A CAPPELLA CHOIR COMPLETES PLANS
FOR TOUR OF NORTHEASTERN STATES

How Much Culture Do
Culture Clubs Po1H11
By Kathryn Weilmer

Plans are near completion for the
highly publicized !Eastern tour by
the A Cappelli Concert Choir group
which will include performances in
some fifteen cities from Texas to
B,luffalo, New York and back.
Under direction of Dr. H. Edison
Anderson, The groupt will head
north~stward on M-1rch 14 and will
travel thr0".igh about April 7. Their
itinerary to date includes Cleburne,
Dallas and Fort Worth in Texas,
Sad-alia, Missouri; Detroit, Michigan; Washington, D. C.; New York
City, Buffalo New York; Flint
Michigan; Chicago, Illinois ; Louisville,_ Kentucky; Memphis, Tennes•
see, and Tyler, Texas.
There is a possibility of a performance in Indianapolis, Indiana on
the return leg of the three weeks
tour.
The choir has g;.ven i;everal con-

certs in Texas this year including
performances at Jack Yates High
School, Houston; Moore High
School~ Waco; Ralph Bunche High
School, Brookshire. Concerts an
plannecf in N11e very near f:ut-Jre at
Bryan, 'Gonzales, San Antonio, and
Brookshire.
Duri~g the 1958-y9 school term,
the choir toured the far West and
into Mexico. They also gave special concerts in about fourteen Texas
cities.
The 1959-6o officers of the choir
are as followes: James Dixon, Pre5i
dent; June Samuel, Vice President;
Mary Lou Bryant, Secretary; Freida Simon, Asst. S~retary; William
Garcia, Treasurer; Eddie Pryor,
Asst. Accomp. ; James Eddin~, Part
Martha McDonald'; Asst. Bus.
Mgr.; Leon Edwards, Reporter;
Harris Hopklins, Chaplin; Earnest
C. Ward, Librarian; Ronald O'Neal,

Too many organizations are &lid·
ing on the implication! of their
titles. What is culture? What makes
the ebb ctdtured? The invitatloaol
suggestion of its title or the people
in it? The italicized answer: Tho
PEO.PillE in it.
Is this "culture" when in public
YOUi ~cp on my feet, nearly sit h,
my lap, us~ profane language to
divide each word in your sentences
and show every kind of diuesped
fpr everyone around you? Thea, if
I dare ask you what club do you be•
long to on the campus, y0"..1.1" pert
answer~ "Oh, I belong to the XYZ
Culture Club:'
Stop ancf think:, friends: Does the
club make you or do y&u make tho
club,
Asst. Librarian; Betty Tuffley, Accompanist; Leon Edw:uds, Aut.
Conductor.

Do J6u T/JinkliJr >6urse/F?
(BUZZ THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LANDI*)

MISS P. V ........Pict-.i;red above is another view of Miss Prairie View.

LAVISH CEREMONIES HIGHLIGHT
MISS PRAIRIE VIEW CORONATION
(Co.n.tinued from Page ONE)

-·

cation instruclor Miss Annie Jones
were Reg(ena Thoma~, Houston;
Doris Brown, Prairie View; Imogene McKellom, College Station;
Lauriece Bolen, Galvestion; Patricia
Joseph, Beamount; Frankie Frederick, Ennis; and Emily Mays,
!Breckenridge.
Dean H. E. Fuller .;ervcd as general co-ordinating chairman Mrs.
Marlene Muckleroy, sponsor, and
Mrs. R. L. Bland Evans, co-chairman. The Coronation Committee included Leroy Weaver, E. E. Mrs.
Pearl S. 1fartin, Mrs. Theola Woods
Mrs Julia Owens, Mrs. Dorothy
W elis, Miss Ella Cullins, Mr. J amcs
E. Dailey, Mr. Tarcharn:ie Poole,
Mr. Q. D. Thomas, Miss Ikie M.
Shanks, Mr. Harold Perk.ins, Mr.
Sam-.1el Montgomery, M.r. A1'lio
LeBeaux, Mr. lra Tompkins, Mr.
Claude Clark, Mr. Curley Green,
Mrs. 0. J. Thomas and students, Dr.
R. Von Charlton, Mr. Lawrence
Thontas, Miss Sylvia Palmore, Mr.
C. S Garrett, Dr.H. Edison Anderson, ·Mr. Julius Jones, Miss Glenda
McKnight, Miss Annie V. Jones,

Prairie View Debaters
Plan for Season
(Continued from Page ON_E)
Christain College Speech Festival
in mid-February. In addition to individual -debates with the teams in
the Southwest, the Prairie View
Debaters expect to tour in S0-.1.theastern and Eastern se·ctions of the
country and to compete in the
Thirteenth Annual Brooklyn Invitational Debate Tournament in New
York City ag(ain this year.

Mr. W. H. Stickney, Dr. C. A.
Wood, Miss Faye A. Wallace, Mr.
William H. French, Mr. Edison
Fowlks, Mr. C. L. Ward and students, Mr. Lloyd D. Mayfield, Miss
Edwilyn Fuller, Mr. Eddie Pryor,
Miss HazeL Muse, Miss Gwendolyn
Williams, Miss Mae G:ircia, Miss
Eula Sansom and Mrs. Earnestine
Wagner.

~;;;,~--;;;;q
SHOP
717 Prairie Avenue
HOUSTON, TEXAS
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"A little learning is a dangerous thing" means
(A) it's better to leave your mind alone; (B)
people who act on half-knowledge often make
mistakes; (C) beware of sophomores.

A□ e□ c□

I

+--------------•----4
i•Never look a gift horse ill
the mouth" is good advice
because (A) he'll bite; (B)
even if his teeth show he's •
old, what can you do about
it? (C) there's nothing in
there anyway,
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Assuming the starting salary is the same, would you
rather have (A) a job with
an assured income for life,
but with no chance to increase it? (B) a job where
you'll always be paid according to your abilities?
(C) a job where you have
to advance rapidly or be
fired?
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j Phone 487 Hempateai, Texas
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Paschall, 1
I
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PEOPLE'S CLEANER

Alter:ition-Laundry Service
Free Pick-up and Delivery

i
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Owners

j DO YOU WANT TO OWN 1
1 YOUR OWN HOME? 1
I START NOW-BY BUYING 1
·, ONE OF OUR LOTS N.EAR 1

f

f
f

THE SAM SCHWARZ
HIGH SHCOOL
Check with ua in regard ·

I

I

to our new purchase
program.

f

OTHO WARREN

l
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Miscellaneous
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*If you checked (C) on thre& out of four of
these questions, y<YU're fairly Mtute. But if
you checked (B)-y<YU think for yourself/
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The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsoNLv VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
- -

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

~•The flner the filter
strands, the finer the filter
action" is a way of sayin&L
(A) don't use chicken wire
in a window screen; (B)
Viceroy gives you finest
filter action because it has
the finest filter strands;
(C) the finer the filters,
the finer the smoking.

When you depend on judgment, not
chance, in your choice of cigarettes,
you're apt to be a Viceroy smoker. You

SUPER~SAVE FOOD MARKET
"Courteous Service Always"
Groc:erie&-Fresh Meats-Produce

That's Viceroy!

A0B0C0

I

i

will have found out that Viceroy gives
you the best filtering of any cigarette, for
a taste you can really enjoy. A thinking
man's filter. A smoking man's taste.
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WE START ANEW
By 1F,dlison R. Fowlk.s
At the outsell: of last semester, we began sowing ~1ur respective academic seed.s which have beeDJ harvested a.nd stored
for future use. 'Dhe ~uality of one's harvested seeds varies with
the type ~f seed wwn; 1!he amou,nt of c.are given, and the place
of planti?,1Jg. 5-?me of our seeds may have fallen upon stony_
grounid w'h.ile! othe!rSJ upon good ,soil, but it11 either case, we th.~
reapers, should not oea.s.e striving but rat:her sho.uld be in an,
ever-continui:ng state of progression-whereby we masteJr past
<lef'ects t~rough masteTi,ng future tasks.
_
Just ,as the beginning of spring is a. good) pla..--iting time for
:the\ laborers of 1!he soil, the beginn~ o.£ this new ,semester
_ should bei an ideal time. for sowing academic seeds which will
co,nstitute ·one'.s college record~step by step as his educational
chain is li111k.eld. Therefore, it is pertinent that one sows the bes~
kinds of seed\ so as to be assured of a record which he and th,e
,s.c'hool will be proud to have in their•·possessio,n.
From the earliest dawn of 'human ,existence up to this
present .complex so,cial structure, man has always been concerned,
with seeking riew Jcnowledg,e which has beetn benefi.cial in helping
our .country sta.y .a.breast. 'Durirug this early dawn of man's existence, he has made treme,ndous progress (knowledg,e, mise),
no.t witlhstanding the lack of modern facilities fuat we have
tooay.
If jthe iooal teadh.ing and le,arning techniques are to be
placed be/fore us, ther.e is no re.a.son for one not to apply himself
to the greaitest extent. It is my hope! tha,t each of lus will bei
inVl()lved in this pr-0eess• of securing, such truth as will efface1
rtie old) and psher 'in the new, so thait ,wh,e!n the sun begins tq
set io,n the, year's activities, it will be symbolic of a year finding
e~h of us a step further in our quest \for .eicc.ellence and isi
prophetic qfl another of .a greater support to the cultural bud)-·
dinigi taking place within us.

IS IT JUSTICE?
By Jimmy E. Lydia.
.
The first semester of the 1959-(i() schwl year has completed
Jtself, and whatever has been ebbe!d ,cat!ltlot be altered. Ceirtainly
th.ere .are those amo,ng us who regret their misuse of the most'
priceless possessio.n gr.anted us through gr.ace-time· howeiver
it ~!¥ impossible to ma'ke amehd.s for this negligence. '
'
It is not rwithout acfuquate time1 spent in contemplation that
the citing, of a seemingly u.njust situation is to be done. Here
't~e have. been ,th06et students whose family status has prohibited their further pursuance ofl those necessities which the
present technological world is so increasingly demanding; here.
~here are those stu<l,lents whose enraptured hearts may parta~el
,,f that
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which they now express as being part of their existence and
whi.ch .they:have been f0ftu!1~te enough to possess throughout
the1~ lives. Th~se Latter indi:1duals are :now' enjoying and ma.y
continue to enJoy such. family stability the lack 10f which has
forced_ many students to dissolve their studies as, obviosly, thetir
educat10n could not be contill!Ued without these necessities.
The: wond studli,es here is indeed quite .aipplicable to the poin.tt
attempted to be enforced. Some who were destitute of these
necessiti,~ for thei preparing for the WQrld's challenges are fhos.e
~ ,appltoo themselve_s, their time was spent wisely for some
ga'?-· But those .regretti.ng or wbp should regret, the .a,ctivities in
which t1t:ey eng;aged the previ~us semes.te.r include, 'to a large,
degree, the \persons whose family backgrounds. are psychologically and financially adequate.
,
We are ~ot 1ispos.ed to se.e justice in •the sheep's suffering
and the goats go1111g fretel t-:) enJoy the pleasures 0£ their desires.
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MAN'S EATING HABITS

llJ Neighbors

ea;:
-;flu_:::_-"I say there, Old Chap, I
represent the Bureau of Internal Revenue!"

"This is a bit unusual!
Most people have large heads
on January 1st!"

WHEN HEARTS BREAK
By Sulsa Windom
When hearts break, there is p:iin.
When there is pain, tears fall.
When tears fall, they fall until you
again hold the hand th:it you've held
fJor so long or .until another hand
has taken its place.
I knew that, among the three of
us, someone's heart would be broken. From :ill indications it would be
mine. She was my sweetheart, he
was my best friend. He now held
the handj that I once held. Hei now
kissed the lips that I once kissed.
He now hummed the melody to her
that I ·once hummed. •
Together they walke<f, talked, and
danced. I was _left to cry. And how
I cried I Though brave men don't
cry, and I call myself brave, still,
the ,blinding\ tears fell. Only to have.
my sweetheart again, I knew, could
end all my bitterness and loneliness.
Day in and day o:,t, only to add to
my heartache, I watched them. I
watched! them sing, laugh, and be
merry. I watched, them as thy
strolled hand in hand down the •avenues an<l through the parks. I
=1.tr•i....;......,,,..,~l'lilt,e,. sl'"li\ed when he

said, "I love you." I saw the gaiety
of her eyes, -and the happy expression on her face,. As I watched
them, I fully realized that my friend
had loved and won and I had loved
and lost.
But, then, it happened. One night
as I watched them standing outside
her front door, they quarreled.
Though I was not close enougt\ to
discern exactly what was being
said, I ccr.1,ld J1ear loud and angry
words. Then, he turned •and; walked
away. Here was my chance to again
claim my sweetheart. Toward her
I walked with outstretched arms.
However, at the same time, walked
another, not my friend, but a strang\er, toward her with outstretched
arms also. Where he came from I'll
never know. Maybe he was watching as I. She looked at mei, she
looked at him. She walked into his
arms, my arms she ignored. Slowly,
I turned and walked. away.
Now, my friend and I botJ1 stand
and watch them. The stranger now
holds the hand I once held and the
hand my friend once held. We both
stand and cry, our hearts are both
broken.

JUST WONDERING
....,___
About the roof on ouil New Stud!ent Union Building-We wonder
what ioes on next. First it was
concrete panels, then about 6 inches
of concrete over that-next tar and
tar paper-now something else.
Some students suggested a layer of
bricks may be next. One thing-we
are betting it will ne,ver leak. Just
hope the str:1-cture will hold up.

dents move-on the double. Just
think! wh'at could be done in the
department of English if students
worked half as hard.

-0If the new Students Union will

bring about more opportumties for
social an"d cultural activities, i. e.,
(and equal freedom) for female
st-.1.dents.

-0Why basketball games can't go
on without so many fouls and
fusses. The referees are rapidly becoming the key figjures of the game'
since most of the action invo1ves
them. Student boos and howls
around .f\ree throws certainly does
not help the situation.

SCHOLARSHIPS TO
SOUTH AMERICA
OFFERED BY NSA

A partial scholarshi1> program to
South America is heing offered by
-0the National Student Association
Faculty members complain -about
for students interei-ted in Latin
the long drawn owt "initiation" of
American aff:iirs and who have a
club gro:JJ)s-stretching them out
knowledge of Spanish.
over almost the entire year. How
The gro:ip will vigit Brazil, Arabout the groups !!Jetting together • gentina, and Urng-uay during the
and planning a "rush period" for all
summer of 19fo. The !eader of the
•at the same time?
group will be an outstanding prnfessor in th'e field of Latin Ameriw onder how many "Flags" the c:i.n studies.
Registrar's office will fly this semDuring the group's stay in each
ester.
of the three countries they will meet
with student leaders, visit rJniversi-□Wonder how many fellows slipped 1ies, attend receptions, meet with
into S·.1.arez Hall before the hole in
the leading rep1·esentative~ of tre
the basement was closed.
g~vernments, visit factories, speak
with the leaders in private industry
-□We wondered what the holes on meet with leading members of th;
thei campu9 were all about until we
?lergy, •:ind d:O general sightseeinr
asked, and learned that we are soon m th'e countries.
to have an underground ligJlting
The National Student Asgociatbn
system and modern drainange sysis a non-profit, educational organitem.
zation serving the American student
-□community. For llurrther information
Wonder if any other department
concerning the program, write:
in the college will ever get the< reNSA, Study-Tnvel Department,
sponse from sbdents like the
2161 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley 4
ROTC gets. When they call-stuCaiifornia.
'

-o-

By Wilbert Williams
Man, a creature ofl habits, is always willing to try something once
and is ever on the alert for something new. Tell him that the comiplex proteins, of meat must be bro:..
ken down into simple animo acid:s
before they can be absorbed by the
blood stream and he is likely to ask
his druggjst for a bottle of animo
acids make him conscious of new
needs for adequate human nutrition
and he becomes a fool for pills containing the vital elements, ignoring
the facts that the diet may already
contain them in sufficient amo:.i,nts, •
Prescribe a diet, with a claim that
it will do thus and w, give it ·1
higjh name, and a new crop of faddist is born.
Most of us work hard with a
knife and fprk and not hard eno-.1gh
with our minds :i.nd bodies. Imagine
placing the food combinations and
concoctions of our daily diet in a
jug, adding several glasses of water
and: then placing! the jug in the
temperature of 98° to ferment. Most
of us set up such a homebrew mash
within our stomachs and then listen
to the radio for anti-acids, sour
stomach remedies.
We should include in our cLlet such
things as sufficient raw vegetables,
fresh fruits, milk, a savory serving
of one of our hundred possible tasty
meat dishes, and as little of those
complicated sweets that ends up a
meal :is possible. This is a sensible
meal which should be eaten by each
person who wants to r emain healthy.

----<>--

Feb. 8, 1910-Boy
America chartered.
Feb. 14, 1893-U. S. signed treaty
of annexation with Hawaii.
Feb. 18, 1939-Golden Gate International Exposition opened jn San
Francisco.
Feb. ZZ, 1851>-First national meeting of Re{)ublican Party held in
Pittsburgh.
Feb. 29, 10 B. C.-First leap year,
resulting from Julius Caesar's decree in 46 B. C. that in every fourth
year February rho""Jld have 29 days
instead of 28.

STUDENTS VOTE
FOR YEARBOOK
ADDITIONAL FEE
On J anu:i.ry 20, the student body
voted to determine whether or not
a $5.00 fee be added to the entrance
fee.
A total of 11254 students voted;
.1,099 students voted for requesting
the president oi the college to seek
approval of the Texas A & M College System Board of Dire~tors to
add a $5.00 ye:i.rboolo fee as a rcgnlati part of the ~tudent activity fee,
beginning in September 1Q6o-61
school year and continuously.
There were 150 students to voto
against this referendum and 5 blank
votes.
The st•Jdent body is to be congir1tulated for showing such an interest in this matter.

--o---

RETRIBUTION FOR
KISS DEVASTATING
GENOA, ltaly--(Reuters) V.ito
Meria, 23, and his sweetheart Agnese Marisi, 20, received suspended
sentences of two months imprisonment here Wednesday for kissing
beneath '31 tree in a Genoa street.
The prosecutor called it an act
against public d.ecency and demanded five month sentences. Vito told
the court he and Agnese will marry
in March.
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MUSIC CLUB SPOTLIGHT

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS SERVICE AWARD-President Evans (left- and Dean J. M. Drew (extreme right)
are shown making 25-YEAR SERVICE A WARDS to six !llembers of the College staff during the ann·.1al
Faculty Banquet held in December. The honorees are- flrom 5econd left: Dr. T. P. Doole:v, Mrs. Millie Pace,
Mrs. Anne Preston, James M. Thompkins, Ernest Walker, and Theodore R. "Cap" Barnes.

NEGRO HISTORY
WEEK OBSERVED

TEXAS INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE ENDORSES
THE CREATION OF AAAA CLASS OF SCHOOLS

The observance of Negro History
week was February 7-13 at Prairie
View A & M College, under the
sponsorship of the department of
History.
The theme of the program was
"Human Relations in a World of

The legislative advisory council
of the Texas Interscholastic League

Tensions."
Principal speaker for the occasion
was Dr. Marguerite Cartwright,
noted educator, columnist and cultural anthropologist of Ne:w York
City. Keynoter for the Monday
morning session, Dr. Cartwright is
an instructor in the Education and
Sociology department at H:i,nter
Colleg'~. She has traTelled extensively, includ:ing a tour as correspondent at the Asian-African Conference in Indonesia, and research
work in Mexico, Central America,
the Garribean area and Africa.
Highlighting the achievements of
Negro Women, the History Week
program also featured Mrs. N. W.
Stokes, president oP the Texas Association of Women's Clubs; Mrs.
Sophia L. Jackson, president of the
State Congress of Colored ParentTeachers Association; and Mrs.
Djureta Ihman-Muhni of Indonesia who is doingi graduate work
'11.t the University of Texas.
A fine arts rendition was given
during the week designed' to emphasize the cuhural contributions of
the Negro race to American life.
HigJi schoorstudent leaders from
all parts of the state were invited
to participate in the activities set
for Monday, Febr..1,ary 8.

endorsed the creation of an AAAA
class of schools and a revision 1n
the definition of each of the old
classes of high schools in the league.
Meeting at Prairie View A & M
College, the Council agu:eed with
these and other changes recommended: by League Director 0. J.
Thomas and approved by the state
cxiecutive committee. Tke Council is
charged with the responsibility of
studying constitution and rules gpverning the League and making s-.i.ch
revisions as will improve its program from year to year.
Class AAAA will comprise those
higJh schools with average membership of 425 and above, as compared
with 300 and above for the AAA.
The new Triple A will be made up
of schools with average membership from 225 to 425. Class AA from
125 to 225 ; Class A from 50 to 125 ;
and Class B below 50.
F:ictors used in reclassification of.
schools in exceptional cast:s were :
the size and location of the city, its
type of program, and geographical
location in relation to other schools
ofi its size and type.
Members of the advisory council
present were: H. C. Johnson, principal, Charlton Pollard, Beaumont
(Class AAA representative); E. F.
Green, Carver-ffiaytown., and Jose_ph Jones, Burnett-Terrell (Class
AA) ; T. H. Burton, Hawkins High,
and I. H. Woodfork, Sealy (Class
A); A. J. Jessie, Cuney Hig'h School

(Class B); George D. Stevens,
Washington-Arlington, and C. E.
Stewart,
Beach
Groove-Jasper
(Class C).
Annual enrollment fees to begin
in 1900-61 were assessed by the
council ,as follows,: Class AAAA
$37.00; Class AAA $35.00; Class AA
$30.00; Class A $25.00; Class B
$15.00; and! Class IC $5.00.
Two legislative councilmen will
be elected to serve the new 4-A
schools.
Other changes made were : req·.ure
music for vocal solos t •:> be taken
from a prescribed list as are octet
selections; hold Class A State Meet
in connection with 'B and C State
Meet; revise post season rule in
basketball so as to permit organized an.ell regiular participation in
summer recreation.
One of the most .important
changes made by the council is tl,e
revision of the point system in high
school track and field to provide for
points in all meets that count on
league standing as follows: first
place, IO points; second place, 8
points; third place, 6 points; fourth
place, 4 points; fifth plare, 2 points;
•a nd sixth place, 1 point, except in
the relays points shall be: first'
place, 20 points; second place 16
points; third place, 12 points; fourth
place, 8 points; fiflth place, 4 points;
and sixth place, 2 points. If less than
seven participate in the event no
points shall be allowed' for the fa.st
place. In computing individ·Jal hot•ors -:t man's record on a relay team
shall be counted one-fourth the respective points allowed for the
event's respective places. Unless
otherwise stated these and other
changes in, the rules will go into
.effect in the school year of 1900-61.
At least ninety percent of the
higlh schools and many of the elc-•
mentary schools JA!.rticipate in the
Interscholastic League annually.

We, the members of the Music
Club of Prairie View A&M College,
pro:idly salute our president, Leon
Edwards, a graduating senior. Edwards .is the son of Mrs. Mamie
,Edwards of It.a Hope Street, Yoakum, Texas. Mr. Edwards is majoring in Music and minoring in
business education and French.
At home, he is an active member
of the Mt. Sinia Baptist Church,
Reverend E. A. Ramsey, p,astor.
One can easily see, by the way he
carries himself, that he has had extens.ive training in his home ancL
church.
In addition to being •a vahnablei
second tenor in the A Capp-ella
Concert Choir, he serves as reporter
and -assistant conductor. He is quite
active in other organizations on
the camp•.1,5 such as : music director
of Sunday School, news editor cf
Business Administration Re\'ieW, Y.
M. C. A., and Student Council Academic Affairs committee.
Leon boasts of being a member of
the Music Department here at the
college. He is definitely taking, the:
lead as president oij the Music Club

SUMMER STUDY
PROGRAMS ANNOUNCED

LEON EDWARDS
this year by bringing many id:eas
and takiing the lead to carry them
out. We are happy to say that he
is the founder and editor of ".Musik
Zeitung" (Music News), which is
a monthly paper repre$entin 5 the'
Music Ch,b ..
We wish Leon Edwards much happiness and succe5s, but wt experience a feeling of sadne;;; when we
realize that he will be lcavin~ us
in May. However, we sigh, "Our
loss is Mr. Edw:ud's gain."

Three new summer study programs for college students to Paris,
Florence, andl Vienna have recently
been announced by the West Coast
Ottice of the National Student As.
sociation.
The groups in the European cities
will have an opportunity to combine lang:1p.ge studies with a study
of the literat-.1re, music, politics,
history, a.gjriculture, archi.tecture,
economics, and theater of the country. Th'.e students will also tr:i.ve\
for several weeks within the country of study and will live with families and will meet with members of
local governments, religious leaders,
educators, and artists.
After a six week stay in on~ co-Jntry, a trip arranged for the grou.p
to another European countr.v· of interest. rr.he French group will visit
Italy, the Italian group will \'isit
France, iand the Austrian group wi\l
visit Italy and France.
The NSA "Study-Travel" groups
gives a student an opportunity of
really getting to know one cor.i.ntry,
and an opportunity to study a. foreign language in the native CO'Untry.
The langjuage classes will be arranged on the beginning, intermediate, o.nd advanced level.
The total cost of the atl-summer
program is $795 which include-;
trans-Atlantic transportation and
all expenses in Europe. The Nation-al Student Association is a nonprofit,
educational
organization
serving the American student community. For further information
write: U. S. National Student Association, "Study-Travel'' Department, 2161
Shattack Avenue,
Berkeley 4, California.

ADDITIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS LISTED BY
PRAIRIE VIEW SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Three additional student schohrships were listed by the Prairie
View A & M College Scholarship
Committee as the number of stu•
dent awards continu-e to increase
for the new semester starting February 1.
The Dallas Abmni presented a.
· $150 scholarship to Sybil Hatcher,
a freshmian. Dallas representatives
R~IGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEUQ-Shown :above is a panel discussing
C. D. Cotton and! J. D. Ferguso11
made the presentation at the colsome ph:ise of religion d·.1ringj religious emphasis week. Left t~ right: Carl
lege, speaking for the group chairJackson, Bertram Bilton, Ethel Warren, John Lund Johnson. and Calvin
man, Attorney C. B. Bunkley.
Lufkins's Community Schobrship
Blueitt.

Fund is continuing its annual full
school scholar,hip to a 4ifkin stu<lent at Prairie View. The recipient
this year is Jesse ,Lee Mosley, a
senior. A. H. Charlton is rhairman
oil the fond program.
San Augustine's Prairie View
Alumni Club presents a scholarship
each year to the highest ranking
student of Lincoln High School, San
Augustine. The annual award was
received recently for Edna Jean
!Boyer, a freshman. Mrs. Naomi
Garner is president of the club and
Mrs. Ola G. Willi-:1ms, secretary.
0

This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first wargalleys of ancient Egypt ... and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this presents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps yo"
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and rewards ... as a Navigator in the U.S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26½-single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant ... and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
akes to measwre up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, see your local Air
orce Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

us

here's a place for tomorrow's
eaders on f/te
erosp:ce Team.
•
•

lf Force

~-----------,II
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMA!ION
DEPT. SCL02
BOX 7608, WASHINCTON 4, D.C.
I am between 19 and 26½, a citizen
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
wlth _ _ _ years of college. Please
send me detailed Information on the
Aviation Cadet program.

NAMt---------STREET_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY---------

coomv_____n~E--

--------------
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CLUB ROUND-UP

KOB

LES BEAUX ARTS

Kappa Omeg.1 Beta Social Club
held January ~-12 as theit Probation
Week fur the Ivy Leagues, the
potcntial Kappas. The Ivy Leaguers,
twenty stron~ had a look of strong
determination on her countenance
throughout the probationary period.
During probation, the pledgees
attended all of t11e affair~ that were
held on the C·l mpus, dressed uniformly -a nd in assembled gro·.1p formation. They received several compliments on their ha1·monioua
methoda of wakingJ -:.ip the campus.
The evening pr6grams held ar9und!
the fountain were enjoyed by the
entire student' body.
Probation activities were superyised by K. 0. B.'s Thelma Jackson
and Carl Ann Hallton, Dean and
Assistant Dean of Pledgees, re-

The, Les Beaux Arts Cultural
Club for men is in the middle of
planning their activities for the second semester. More cult•.iral activities is the major aim of the group
at this time.
Made up of the top men on thfl
campus, the membe'rs of Les Beaux
Arts see a need f!or more cultura.1
activities for more of the students
here at Prairie View. In their plans
are campus concerts, where all of
the students here can benefiJ: from
such an experience, and other
events that are on a higher r.ultural
level.
The pledge ebb, "The Frame3,"
is made up of young men wh.o are
believed' to have some of the qualities of the Les Beaux Arts memberi;. They are beingj carefully observed by the members of L . B. A.

ALfHA Pl MU
ELECTS OFFICERS
By Cleopatra McGill
Due to the delay in organizing
the chapter this year, the election
of officers has been dela} ed. The
memhers of Alpha Pi Mu Chapter
of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honorary Society met recently for the
purpose of electing o fficers.
The officers elected are : Henry
McDuffy, senior, president; Cleopatra McGill, senior, vice president; Evelyn Zackary, junior, secretary; George Brown, senior,
treasurer; Pearlie W arren, senior,
parliamentarian.
The other members of the chapter are: Olivia Gray, senior ; Edfson
Fowlks, senior; Sandra Howard,
senior.
The chapter is lookin g forward
to a very s·.1ccessful yea r und com-

---=-.

s-pec-tivel_y._ _ _ _
an_dth_ee_ntire_ca_mpu_
s. __ _
ing_sem_este_r.

+ •

K•E•UN••EKE•••,-s-- KAPPA OMEGA BETA SOCIAL _CLUB
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR
·
CLEANERS

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
Phone 250

The Kappas began in September
plannin&l for a prosperous year.
!Bach year the group adds new ide1s
to elevate ther high standards of the
club.
1
Each month the Kappas participate in o. different function. In September the group gave consideration
to the d'evelopment of the cultural
mind, by reading! somei of the best
book~, listening to and appreciating
somie oi the world's famous classicals, !:I.st but not least, research was
d'one in the library on art, ta\c:ing
in consideration the past, present,
and anticipated history.
In October the organization presente'd M extravagant fashion show
entitled "Anatomy of Fashions."
KOB Thelma Jackson opened the.
show with an exotic creative dance.

...________ -

Also Laundry Service and
Expert Alter.ation'9
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- ..

. ..

..........
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DRY
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WE NEVER CLOSE
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The fashions modeled were of unsurpassed quality and' •:ilong with
this was the greatest of entertainment.
For the month ofl November consideration was given to the pledge
ebb. The K. 0. B. pledge club was
orgpnized by the Dean of Pledgees,
K. 0 . B. Thelm:i Jackson. The club
consists of thirty-two prominent
young ladies. Just as we are the
K. 0 . B.'s, they are the "Ivories."
Their motto: We are striving ; Lord,
help us makei K. 0 . B. Club colors
,;ire baby blue and white. The! officers are as follows: president,
P,:iuline LaStrappe; secretary, ElJestine Stevens; treasurer, Deralyn
Gregory; business manager, J uanifa

eil, president ofj Barons
is shown pinning a cour tesy week: tag( on Dr. E. B. Evans.

BARONS Of INNOVATION
SPONSOR "COURTESY WEEK"
T he Barons of Innovation Social
~lub recently he!~ its se~ond annual
Courtesy W eek. T he idea of the
Prairie View Family becomingJ acquainted with each other, mas one
of t he mai n purposes of the week.
The first day, Sunday, J anua ry IO,
started with the Barons attending
S:mday School and preseuting a
most inspirational program. The
program participants were Barons
Henri McDuffy, Lloyd Mayfield,
and' Scott W estbrook, JII. Ch:ipel
service was officiated by Baron
Bozic Stephens, J r., wit h the club's
sponsor, Dr. Ronald Rousseve of
the Department of Ed:1cation, de livering one of the top messages of
the school yea r.
Throug\hout the ,veek Gree.n and
White-Let's Get Acq naintcd-t·:tgs
were worn by th e studen ts, to show

their interest in the effort to promote court~s! o~ a larger scale,
here at Pram e View.
The idea of such a week materialized last year when t he Barona
noticed that the Prairie View students were not acquainted with e1ch
other and in many cases some of
the students \\ ere q:.iite discourteous. Compell ed! by t heir sense of
existence, the Ba rons fe lt th1t they
shoud do their part in correcting
this condition.
This week is only one attempt
that the Barons have made to raisei
the standards of the Prairie View
student body. T hey feel that the
college will never g:row to its
heights until th e students wake up
and live 1
Co urtesy is a virtue, are your
courteO"..ts?

Baptiste.

The . Ivories are proving themselves to be some of the top ranking young( ladies on the campus.
December w:is a very important
month of the year, where people in
m:iny different countries celebrate
Christmas. The sQirit of giving is
•.J,Sually with everyone. This year
Ivories gave honor to the Kappa
Omega Betas and saluted the organizatioin with a ravishing) banquet. The month was also set aside
for a fireside chat, where K. 0. B.'s
,gathered around the ' fire place and
again revealed the story of Christmas where gifts were exchanged.
Truly, this is a group with h1rmonious sisterhood.

CHUCKLES
The West Texas rancher pro• ceeded to ex.plain to a visitor why
he had torn down ttyo of his three
windmills and lefft the other standing.
"Well, yo111 see," he explained,
"the wind's been blowing so ligJ1tly
these days until I had to tear down
two of my windmills down so th'ere
would be enough wind for one to
operate."

-□A fellow was rejoicing over the
beauty of his new sweetheart.
"Oh, sweetheart," he said, "you
have s'.1.ch a beautiful face."
"But, darling I'' she exclaimed,
"you're looking at the back of my
head!"

"'COlll l " IS i\ ltlQ ISTUl:O Tlt ACC .fiU.a._ COf''flt lQ l'tT ltl7 "41: COC:,..COU. CONil'o\N'L

Soci logy
Spin a platter ••. have some chatter •••
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
Sure, you can have a party without
Coca-Cola-but who wants to!

-aTwo ghosts recently decided to
abandon their dwelling-place for
fear it was haunted.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by

BRENHAM· COCA-COLA BOffilNG COMPANY
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PRAIRIE VIEW HIGH SCHOOL SETS YALE UNIVERSITY STUDIES
HIGH RECORD WITH ALL WINS SUPERIOR STUDEitfS
Prlirie View High School, which
is just above the hill from the college, is achievinm a marvelous
sports record. It is having one of
its best seasons in history. So far
it has been beaten by only AAA
teams, such as Klshmere of Houston, Bryan, and Yates of Houston,
who defeated them by only six
points. One AA beat Prairie View,
F.idelity of Houston, b-.1t in a return match Prairie View was the
victor. It also beat Bryan in a retUTn
match.
I J! I ~
1
During the Christmas holiday
season the high school went to Fi-·
delity's tournament, which consisted of only AA teams, yet it brought
back the first place trophy, by beating Baytown fifteen or more points
an.cl Fidelity .in the inal. This is
quite an achievement flor an A
school.
Of course, on any athletic team
there is to be found outstanding
players. Prairie View High has ten
players that are outstanding. There
are two to be mentioned in particular: Elmire Scott, 6 feet, six inches,
co-clptain and senior, and five fe et,
eig/ht inch co-captain, Garland
Wood. Scott is one of the tallest
players in his conference and his
opponents have found it difficwlt to
handle him. Scott is the leading
scorer on the team with over ·a:
twenty point average. Scott is not
a polished player as his team mate,
Garland, but is a bigger threa.t than
any player in the conference. Scott
is a young boy and will grow one or
two more inches and is expected to
be a product of the college next
year.

Garllnd Woods, the other co-captain, is one of the fastest improved
players on the team. Garland, wh0
wasn't expected td be on the starting team until next season, worked
hard and made a position on the
starting! five besides being elected
co-captain. He is only a junior and
has knowledge equal to that of a.
college basketball captain.
The players who star along with
Scott and Garland are : Donald,
Clark, a good team man anrt an excellent driver; Alton Tucker, a
player who has one of the best
shooting eyes of any player in the
conflerence ; T•.tcker is a good team
man and good player to co:i.ch. Alfred Poindexter, one of the best big
men on the team,. has a good right
and left hook; M'adison Kilpatrick
is playing his first year of v:irsity
ball and is improving and should
earn a starting role next seasou.
Harold Broughton is only five feet,
five inche~ and has one of the best
eyes on the team. Harry is a great
team man and is the shortest man
on the team. He is on the starting
_five and is only a sophomore. Clurtis
Woods is one of the best drivers
on th·e t6affi and has an excellent
eye from the outside. Some of Curtis's layups are unbelievable. Charle5
Walker has not played in •any conference games because of an operation but was one of the top re.•
bounders on the team before he
had his operation. R(l.ymond Tolder,
who moved. up to the varsity from
the "B" team is only a freshman,
b:i.t has some of the moves of an
experienced player. Those are the
players th·a t are too tou!gh to handle.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.-(I.P.)Yale University is learning some
interesting things about superior
students through its Advancect
Placement Program. Perhaps the
main pattern emerging sir,ce' Advanced Placement began is that the
superior student who becomes eligible to !lJ!t' a Bachelor of Arts, or
,B!achelor of Science degree in three
college years rarely does so.
Yale is finding that these students
tend to take a full fonr-years for
their degree, but r.JSe their Senior
Year to elect coUlrses at a gra'1uato
level, he said.

Dr. Johnson turns another elegant phrase:

Sir, if it hasn't got it there,
it hasn't got it!

FIRST LIEUTENANT SAMUEL METTE;JlS, a graduate of .P rairie
View, is shown receiving ,the Commlnding General's Award from M.a.j.
Gen. Sam C. Russell. The\ award was ;presented to Lt. Metters at Fort
:Bliss, Texas, fon S:ubmitting the winning d'esigjn for the U. S. Army air
defense center's Sun Carnival float, "Holiday in Space." Lt. Metters was
gracbated with

a;

18'.S. degree in Architectural :Elngineering from Prairi6

View in January, 1958, ·a nd is presently assig\ned as an editor in publications and training aid's, D of I, School Brjgad·e, Fort Bliss, Texas. Lt.
Metters was comtmissioned a second lieutenant in artillery upon his graduation from the college. He is the so~ of Rev. and Mrs. iS. M. Metters oi
Clovis, New Mexico.

+-------.:...·---~---------------·-·
FAULKNER'S PHARMACY
TELEPHONE 345

HEMPSTEAD

. . . . ---------------------

In the Class of 1963, approximately 15 per cent or around 175
boys achieved advanced standing,
holding from one to five credits received for colle~-level work taken
during their final high school ye:u .
In this group two or three boys
amassed enough credits to enter
Yale as Sophomores. Few student5
jump their class, according to Y•a le
officials. Not only that but, conformingj to emerging! patterns, very
few of the students even red·.1ce
their study •a nd class load.
"These young1 men," Dcan DeVane said, "evidently intend to use
the freedom they have won by their

e,ccellent work in high school or
preparatory school, and in their first
year in college, to enrich' their programs with courses that are not required oij them, or to do independent work in areas of study in
which they are interested."
Another pattern that is emerging,
he said, is that the students awarded advanced standing 'tend to show
up very well. There were four students w.ho received degrees last
J•.i,ne -after spending · only three
years ,at Yale. Of the four, ond .had
the hig/hest scholastic average of
the entire class of 1959-a tidy 93.
Three of the four were elected to
Phi Beta Kappa. Three of the four
also received high scholarship
prizes. Finally, three of the four
maintained grade averages placing
them ii'\ the top I to 3 per cent of
their class.

Old Dr. Sam has done it again-brought
his dictionary up to date in terms of
modern Winston usage.
Winston (win'ston), n. A cigarette with
Filter-Blend on one end and a wise man
on the other.
Taste (tast), n. What decorators argue
about and Winston smokers enjoy.
Filter-Blend(ffi'ter-bl~nd),n.A happy
marriage of art and science. Light, mild,
flavorful tobaccos are artfully selected,
then scientifically processed for filter
smoking.

Slogan (slo'g~n), n. (e.g., Winston
tastes good like a cigarette should). A
statement of disputed grammar but unquestioned fact.
Front (£runt), n. (used in conjunction
with the preposition "up"). The section
of a filter cigarette where if it hasn't
got it, it hasn't got it. Also, the section
that counts, the section where CKclusive
Filter-Blend is to be found.
Boswell (boz'w~l). Nickname for a
guy who is always hanging around to
cadge Winstons from you.

"There is nothing which has yet been contrived by man
by which so much happiness is produced •••"

•

Boswell's Lile of Dr. Johnson, Vol. 1, Page 620
R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON•SALEM. N.C •
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BASEBALL ROUNDUP
IBy Joe W. Booker
The Prairie View Panthers team
came out fourth place in t hie con•
ference last season tying with Wiley
College. Last year's team consisted
mostly of sophomores and juniors.
Only two playeu finished from the
squad last season. They are Gentris
Hornsby and Willie Spencer.
This year, the team should be the
strongest team in the conference because of the experience. We meet
such tea.ms as Grambling, Wiley and
Arkansas. Grambling and Wiley had
great teams during the past fiv e
years. This year thie team is still
lacking in relief pitching. The team
had three good st!lrters in Claborn
J ohnwn, Gentris H.ornsby, and
James Bowens. Thill year the load
will be carried by Johnson and
Bowens. Johnson is the strikeout
artist in the conference. In the game
against Arkansas, Johnson went in,
il\ relief with the bases loaded and
nobody O"~ and struck: out the side.
The inQield will consist of Gilbert
Willie, James Hall, Homer Sippio,
Rlichard Rish,, Charles Fisher, and
Joe Booker. One of the best outfielders in the conference is J ohn
~alker who plays the a-.1tfield as if

HILL

he owns it. Along with: Walker; are.
J ames Willie, and John Mouton.
Besides the freshman that will be
out for the squad the Panthers wi!L
h ave two newcomers in, D:ivid
W ebster (pitcher) and' John Farring)ton (infield). There are only
five seniors on the team along with
W ebster and Farrington. The seniors a re Charles Fisher, Edgar
J ohnson, and Joe Booker. Edgar
J ohnson is one of the outstanding
catchers in the conference and is
expected to be the number one
catcher in t he conference.

Prairie View Cagers
Head Toward Victory

JIMMY HU:N'T

T he Prairie View cagers are
headed in the <lir~tion of a championship victory with 12 wins and
,I loss.
Listed below is the record of the,
games that were played.
P rai rie View-Florida A&M 86-84
Prairie View-North Carolina A&T
98-72
P rairie View-Clark
76-62
P rairie View-Grambliug
8+-79
Prairie View-Houston-Tillotson
93-71

NAMED ALL-AMERICA S- Shown above are Frank McKee (left)
end, industrial education m:ijor, Rockdale, Texas, and Jimmy Hunt (right)
tackle, physical ,ecluc:ition, Atlanta, Tex:is. These athletes are to be highly
congjratulated fot' their noteworthy and praiseworthy achievements during
the footbalt season, as they have exemplified superior ability and stamina
in order to qualify as All-Amerjc:ins.
Prairie
Prairie
Prairie
Prairie

\,~ew-Wiley
View-Langston
View-Alcorn
View-Wiley

P;airie
Prairie
Prairie
Prairie

IJ0-74

¢ -74
92-74

84-IO

View-Grambling
69-56
View-Arkansas State II7·93
View-Texas Southt!rn 69-62
View-Texas
91-70

LUCKY STRIKE presents

MARRYING FOR MONEY-IS FROOD. IN FAVOR?
(sec below)

I.ACKLEY
Dear Dr. Frood: The other day I stopped

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a math professor.

at my boy friend's house unexpectedly
and I found Lucky Strike butts with
lipstick on them in the ash tray. What
should I do?
Observant

Over half my students are flunking their
tests. What can I do about this?
Discouraged
Dear Discouraged: U5C Frood's Formula: Divide distance between students'
chairs by 2. Since chairs will now be
closer together, result should 'be a 50%
improvement in exam grades .

co,
Dear Observant: Go ahead and smolle
them. A little lipstick won't hurt you.

cc,,,

REDMOND

----·-r

t

SIDNEY
GROCERY

I

I

SPECIALIZING IN
HONEST WEIGHT

I

Backed by 10 YeallSI

cc,,,

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a 267-pound

tackle on the football team, cleanup
hitter on the baseball team, champion
shot-putter and captain of the basketball team. Where can I find a job when
I graduate?
Athletically Inclined

Dear Dr. Frood: Recently, while

collecting ants, I happened upon
this strange creature in the woods.
I enclose a sketch. What is it?
Nature Lover

5920 Eastland Street

HOUSTON28
Dear Nature lover: It is socia
ignota (blind date). Do not go

...

Dear Dr. Frood: I understand that your
hobby is cooking. Mine is, too. But my
girl friend says any guy who cooks is a
sissy. How can I make her stop laughing at me?
Cooky
Dear Cooky : Place a large cauldron of
oil over a high flame. When it comes to a
boil , add your girl friend.

co,

from your roommate. He's proba bly
caught the cold now.

co,

co,

Dear Dr. Frood: Should a man marry a
girl who ma'kesmoremoney than he does?
Old-Fashioned
Dear Old - Fashioned :

H it's at all Possible.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES T.HAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!

Community

,..,________________

told me she couldn't go out with me
because she had a cold. Next day I found
out she was out with my roommate.
Think I should stay away from her?
Disillusioned

Dear Disillusioned: Better stay away

Settegast

TELEPHONE OR 3-9693

Dear Dr. Frood: Last Saturday my girl

Dear Athletically Inclined: Look in
the Want Ads under "Boy-strong."

of Service in the

TEXAS

co,

near. Poisonous.

When it comes to choosin g their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because ,...._ _ _ __ ;;,,.,.j
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
o/'# j
.
'r.'_L ___??!___ -···· "9'#
•
Product of vm,
~ v o ~ - r . / ~ is our middle flD_,.

